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LimeGate Solutions Lime Care and Maintenance Notes

Regular Cleaning

Regular appropriate cleaning of LimeGrass surfacing will contribute to the life of the surfacing.
As with any surfacing material, LimeGrass surfacing should be cleaned regularly and as frequently as
necessary to maintain its appearance.
To remove leaves, paper etc using a stiff broom, plastic (NOT METAL) garden rake or leaf blower.
Use water as necessary in dry months to spray the surface and help remove pollen, dirt, dust and other
airborne pollutants. Natural rainfall will achieve this in wetter months.
Only use cleaning products when water and a sweeping brush are insufficient for cleaning the surface.
It is then recommended using a solution of hot water and 5% household detergent to be applied by
sponge and then rinsed using a standard hose.

Removing Weeds & Moss

If installed correctly by a LimeGate Solutions Approved Contractor LimeGrass should not have growth of
weeds through the surfacing having had a membrane installed. Airborne seeds can however lie and
settle into the artificial fibres of the LimeGrass and allow the weeds to grow on the surface. These weeds
are easily removable by hand.
Moss growth can occur on an installation of LimeGrass dependent upon location ie: Constant shaded
areas. Removal of moss is recommended by applying a water-based weed killer with use of a sprinkler
headed watering can. Should weeds or moss become persistent, weed killer is recommended twice a
year.

Chewing Gum Removal

Chewing gum can be removed by first freezing the chewing gum and then scraping the chewing gum off
the LimeGrass using a spatula or plastic knife.

Removing Stains

Hardened stains are first best removed with a spatula or plastic knife being careful not to pull or
damage the LimeGrass fibres.
For fresh stains soak up as much of the stain as possible using an absorbent material such as a sponge,
cloth or cat litter.
You may need to then apply a mild detergent such as washing up liquid or granular house hold
detergent. Mix with warm water and apply with a synthetic fibre brush or sponge. Finish by thoroughly
rinsing the area with a standard hose.

Using the Surface

LimeGrass is designed to replace existing natural lawn to give the appearance of a lush green looking
lawn throughout the year whilst at the same time benefiting from not having to mow, water or weed.
LimeGrass does have some limitations though regarding use and placement of large or heavy items
placed onto it's surface. It is important to regularly move heavy items around LimeGrass to avoid
damaging the LimeGrass fibres. If LimeGrass does become flat over time use a stiff broom to maneuver
the fibres back into their upright position. Any items with sharp edges such as certain furniture feet
should be avoided as these edges could cut through the LimeGrass and damge the surfacing.
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